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Do Bees Eat Fruit? 

Are not bees injurious to sound, 
ripe fruit? 
sound fruit in years of honey scarcl. 
ty? During the fall ol 1870 there 
was a great complaint made of the 
bees on that score, in this vicinity, 
especially In the matter of grapes. 
These complaints induced us to make 
careful experiments on the matter, 
and I ascertained and will say now, 
not that 1 believe that bees cannot 
injure sound fruit, but that 1 koow 
that they may be starved to death 
upon it 

Some four or five years ago, a doubt 
of this assertion having been ex. 
pressed in our public high school on 
this question, by the lady principal 
of the school, 1 offered to make a 
public test of this matter before the 
puplls, and this offer was accepted. 
The bees were attracted from neigh. 
boring hives to a table in the school 
yard, and damaged fruit offered them. 
After they got fairly to work upon it, 
the damaged fruit was removed and 
sound fruit put in its place, and in 
the coarse of fifteen minutes the 
bees had all abandoned the spot. 1 
earnestly request those who doub: 
my assertion on this question to 
make such a test fur themselves. It 
is not difficult and is conclusive. 

Most of the 
bees is done by birds ants, 
and hornets do their share, but as 
the little honey-bee sometimes gath. 
ers the remnants so nothing may 

lost, she is often accused as the lead- 

Do they not damage 

damage charged to | 
wasps, | 

be 

|   
ing perpetrator of the offense.—Bee | 
Journal. 
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Qualified to Speak. 

“Now, then, who is 
this case:” 
was called. 
the plaintiff in this 
the court, 

“I don’t know anything about plaint- 
iffe ” replied a mun in the corner, as he 
slowly rose, “but if you are asking for 
the chap who was chased a mile and a 
half. and then mopped all over his own 
barnyard by two desperadoes, I'm your 
man.” 

asked his Honor, as a case 
No reply. “1 ask who is 

case?” continued 

£35.000,000 Tobacco Bill Saved. 
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How's This! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

pny case of Catarrh that caunot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrn Care, 

F.J.Carxsey & Co., Prope., Taledn, 0, 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che. 

ney for the last 16 years, and believe him per. 
fectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financ'ally able to earry out any obliga. 
tion made by their firm, 
West i Tetiax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 

Olio, 

Wartoiso, Kiwvay & Manvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Oho, 

Ha'l's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act. 
fng directly upon the blood and mdeous sur. 
faces of the system. Price, Ti, per bottle, Sold 
by ali Droggists. Testimonials free. 

The present is wade up of 
of the past 

the fragments 

Free, 
one of our readers 

times! The 
are giving 

Fine Pictures 

Here's good news for any 
who are pinched the 
Woolson Spice Co. of Toledo, O 
AWAY many fine pictures 
Coffee in exchange for Lion Heads cut 
from Lion Coffee wrappers Besides pictures 

they also mall valuabie books, a knife, game, 
ete. It surely pays to drink Lion Coffee, 
which is by far the finest sold for the price, 
and has a beautiful picture-card in every 1 ib 
package. If you haven't an «llustrated Pre. 
snium List, ask your grocer for a copy. or send 
your name & address to the firm above named, 

hard by 

to drinkers of 
nRrge 

Man's good opinion of himself is a great 
sthinuniant, 

Dr, Blimer's Swane-Roor enrms 
all Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Pamphlet and Consuitation frea 
laboratory Binghamton, N. ¥. 

By the sunshine of pre eperity many people 
are gunstruck, 

Karl's Clover Root, the great blood purifier, 
fire freshness and clearness to the complex. 
on and cures constipation, 25 cia, W cts. $1 

A locomotive lasts fifteen years and earns 
about $500,000, 

Mrs. Winslow's Seothing Syrup for children 
teething, softons the gums, reduce « inflamma. 
tion, aliays pain, cures wind colic. 2. u bottle 

High strung the suspension bridge, 

Headache 
Dyspepsia Indigestion 

are caused by bad blood, und by 

a run down, worn out condi 

tion of the body, Rememuer 

  

Hood's Sarsa~ 
parille 

Be sure to get Cures 
Hood's Ane 

“Wood's Pills are goncie, mild and effective. 

| mors than your 

REV. DR. TALMAGE 
HL tv rs 

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 
day Sermon. 

Subject: “The Rescue," 

Texr: ‘‘Balieve on tha Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thon shalt be saved,” —Acts xvi, 31, 

Jalls ara dark, dnill, damp, loathsome 
ninces even now, but they were worse in 
the apostolic times, I imagine te-lay we 

are standing in the Philipnian dungeon, 
Do you not feel the chill? Do vou not 
hear the groans of thosa Incarcerated ones 
who for fen years have not seen tho sun- 

light and the deep righ of women who 
remember their father's house aud mourn 
over thelr wasted estates? Listen again, 
i= the cough of a consumptive or the strug. 
zie of one in the nightmare of a great hor 
ror. You listen again and hear a culprit, 
his chains rattling ss ha rolle over in his 
dreams, and you say, ‘God. pity the prison. 
er!" Dut there fa another sound in that 
pricon, It is the song of joy and gladness, 
What a place to sing in! The music comes 
winding through the corridors of the prison, 
and in all the dark wards the whisper is 
beard: “What's thnt? What's that" 

It is tha song of Paul and Slins, They 
cannot sleep, They have been whipped 
very badly whipped. The lone gashes on 
their backs are bleeding vat, They lia fiat 
on the cold ground, their feat fast in woo len 

rockete, and of course they eannot sleap, 
But they oan sine, Jailer. what are you do. 
ine with these neople? Why have they heen 
pat in here? Ob, they have boesn trying to 

make tha world better, Is that all? That 
fe all, A nit for Joseph. A lion's eave 
Daniel, A blazine furnaces for Rhadrach, 
Clas for Join Wesley, An anathema 
Philiop Meiancbthon, A dungeon for 
and Silas, 

But while we are standing in the gloom of 

#4 
nr 

for 

Paul 

{ the Philippian dungeon, and we hear the 

the plaintiff in | 

mingling volees of 80h and groan 

phemy and halislnjah, suddenly an earth. 
quake! ‘The iron bars ¢f the prison twist, 
tha piliars erack off, the solid masonry he. 
ins {9 heave, and all tha doors swing open, 

and hiase 

{| The jailer, teeling himself responsible for 
{ these prisoners and believine. 

| sword to his own heart, proposing with ons 

in his pagan 
honorable. » 

bef hand 
Kita 

anes, suicide to be . 

killed himself, and Cuto 
d Cassius  kitled 

sin 
hime. 

himself—nut his 

{ strong, keen thrast to put an »nd to 
. | eilement and ae 

i “Stop, 

tation. Dnt 
stop! Do thyself no 

all here I 

Then I see the jailer running 
| dust and amid the rain of that prison, an 

{ ofthese prison 
i 1 do? 

sea him throwing himself de 
re, 

What shall I do 

st out of this 

wi at the fest 

ervinz o “What sha? 

earthquake, 
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His dsucht 
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nest, temperate and pure, When 
there isa hap 

family circle. Bat 
rident down at Long 

The young man ventarad too far 
in the surf, The telegraph hurried the 

terrer up to the city, An earthquake struek 

he joundation of that beautifal 

Aes ouni 

the « 

piness and unbroken 
there has been au ae 

Bran 

out 

| he . 1 Hte = at al Venine Ngnis are siracs 

tuder 

Lome, 
Tne piano closed dropp 

the laughter hushed, Crash go alithos 

mestic hopes and prospects and 
tions, So, my Iends, we have all fol 
shaking down of some troubl 
thers was a time when we wero as mu 
cited as this man of the text, and we 

out as he did + “Wha! shall I do? What shall 
1 da?" The same reply that the ap 
made to him is appropriate to ne, ‘Believe 
on the Tord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved” 

There are some documents of so 
portance that 

the curtains 

great 
"i OX. 

ried 

ation 

tise! £ siftie 3 

put az 
last name under them, of 

even your initisls, but thers are some docu. 

you do not eareto 

| monts of 80 great importance that you write 
{| out your full same, 
| parts ofthe Bible is ealled “Lord” 

{ “Christ,” but 

Bo the Saviour in somes 
and in 

other parts of the Bible He is called “Jesus,” 
and in other parts of the Bible He is called 

that there might be no mis 

| take about this passage all three names come 
| together—'‘the Lord Jesus Christ,” 

| to trust in sad believe in? 
Now, who is this being that vou want mas 

Men sometimes 
I come to mo with credentials aud certificates 
| of good character, but I cannot trust them, 
| There is somes disnonesty in their looks that 

Liva * 
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makes me know that I shall be cheated if | 
confide in them. You cannot pat your 
heart's confidence in a man until you know 
what staff he is made of, and am | unreason- 
able when I stop to ask you who this is that 
sou want me to trust in? No maa would 

think of ventur.ng his life on a vessel going 
out to sea that had never been inspected, 

No; you must have the eartificate hang 
amidships, telling how many tons it carries, 
and bow loag ago it was built, and who 

built it, and all about it. And you eanant 
expect mo to risk the cargo of my immortal 
interests on Loard any craft till you toll me 
what it Is mande of, and where it was made, 
and what it is, 

When, then, I ask you who thisis you want 
me to trust in, you tell me He is a very at 
tractive person. Contemporary writers de. 
soribe His whole appearance ss being re. 
splendent, There was no need for Christ to 
tell the children to come to Him, “Safer 
little children to come unto Me” was not 
#poken to the children. It was spoken to 
the disoiples, The children came readily 
enouzh without any invitation, No sooner 
did Jesus appear than the little ons jumped 
from thelr mothers’ arms, an avalanche of 
beauty ani love, into His lap. Christ did 
not ask John to put his hoad down on Ils 
bosoms, John could not help but put bis 
head there, [suppose a look at Christ was 
just tolove Him, How attactive His manner! 
¥by, whon they maw Christ coming 

along the streel . (hoy run into their houses, 
ond they wrapped ap their invalids as quick 
as they could and brought them oat that He 
‘might look at then, Oh, thers was some 
thing 89 plogsant, vo inviting, so cheering in 
overything He did, in His very look! When 
theas siok ones wore brought out, did He 
‘say : "Do not bring bators Mo this sores, 
Po not trouble Ye with these leprosies 7 No, 
no ; there was a kind look ; thero was a gene 
tle word ; there was a healing touch, They 
contd not keep nway trom Him, 

“I think ther» are mane under the inflo. 
ence of tha Spirit of Gol who ars saving, 
Sf with tenet Mim 1f you will oaly tell me 
how.” Ant the great questing raliel hw 
many 8, How, how? And whils | answer 
vorr qaestion 1 lon an and nites ths neaver 
which Rowian! Hill san atten eters! in tha 
milder af his sermon, “Master, holp I How 
are von to trastin Christ? 

Jnst we yoo trast any ons You (rast your 
partner in hma'ness with important thine, 
Ta commarninl houas gives vo 8 note pave 
nhis these montha hense, von sxnset the 
povment of that pote at the ent a tees 
wonthe, You haven narfest confiensan in 
their worl and in thelr ability, Or, again, 
you vo home to- Tay, Yan exnset therm will 
he food on the table, You have confidenss 
ju that, Now, I ask you to have the sae 

It | 

  
make a 

| the spirit 

| boats 

| That is 

{ in regard to 

i mortal soul. You often 

| want 

| ue, Death is 
{ midnight 
i til the tendrils snap and our! 
{| uniess Christ shail be with us, 1 
{ you an infinite fear, a consuming horror of 
i death 

| 1 esunot bear darkness, 
{ of the evening | must have the zas lighted, 

to? 
| are distriboted, shall 
| “Merry Christmas” or the “Happy New 

i tital plaes, 

i all Lhe dariness ja gone, 

| clear, 

  

confidenca in the Lord Jésus Christ. Ye 
says, ‘You believe; I take away your sine.” 
nnd they are ali taken away, “What I" 
you say, ‘‘befors I pray any more? Bee 
fora I read mv Bible any more? Be'ore 
I ery over my sins any more?" Yes, thiamo- 
ment, Belleyn withall your heart, and yon 
ares saved. Why, Christ is only walting to 
get from you what you give to scores of peo. 
ple every day. What isthat? Confidencr, If 
these people whom vou trust day by day ars 
more worthy than Christ, if they are more 
faithful than Christ, if they have done mors 
than Christ ever did, than elves thom tha 
preference, hut it you really think that Christ 
is aa trustworthy as they are then deal with 
Him as fairly, 

“Oh.” savssoma ona in a light wav, 1 
believe that Christ was born in Bethlehem, 
and I believe that He died on tho cross * Do 
vou balleve it with your he4q or your heart? 
I will illustrate the Aiff:rence, Yon are in 
your own house, Inthe moming you open 
a newspaper, and you read how Captain 
Braveheart on the sea risked his lilo for the 
salvation of his passen pers, You soy + “What 
a grand fellow he must have been! His fam- 
ily deserves very wall of the country.” Yon 
fold the newspaper and sit down at the tabla 

and perhaps do not think of that ineldent 
again, That is historical faith, 

ut now yon are on the seq and it f= night 
and you ares aslesp, ant vou are awakened 
by the shriek of “Fire™ Yaa rush out on 
the deck, You hear, nmid the wringing of 
the hands and the fainting, the ery: *‘No 
bop», no hope! Wa ars los, we ure lost!" 
Then sall puts out its wing of fire, the robes 

burning ladder in the night heavens, 

of wracis hisses in the waves, and 
on the harrieane decks shales out its banner 

| of smoke and the 

with 
‘Down with 

“aptain, “Down 

1 into them, The 
for only ons 

standing on the deck 

dargnoess, 
'erind the 

yale Peo 

about full, 
man, Ion are 

be«ide the captain. 

Who shall ft Yon 
he captain says. “You. ™ 

+ Hestands th 
believe that Captain 
himsel! for his 

le with 

IHlebonts 

the life 
re OTE 

More 

be or the eapiain? 
You jump ani 

id dies, Now, 
Braveheart saori- 

passengers, | you 

we, with wi fot 

exciamations, with 

at your dolivaranes, 
saving faith--in other words, what 

ith all hear: and believe 
voursaeif, On this ‘hinge turns 

wl ! yor 

re ar 

va It re 

continual 
grief nt his loss and joy 

13 believe w the 

sermon ive, the my 

BR 
yéu about, know nothing 

Knox who 

| know 
you 

nid 

gaa ms throngs 

rt. the earth 

he stars may be bi 

ment hare 
and 

her th urthe: an that, 

Hemans, 

eo sald bandsor 

There is nothing beauti! 
| westand bythe white a 

those whom we love, and 3 
swering pressure of the band an 
turning kiss of the lip, we 

anybody postizing round abe 
athsomen ess aud 

and the wringing of the heart uf 
in the torture 

conless to 

with me. I 
a eave of wild 

unless Christ shall be 
would rather go down into 

! beasts or a jungle of reptiles than into the 

| grave 
! teil me that [am to be ecarriad out 

unless Christ goes with me, Will yon 
from my 

bright home and put away ia the darkness? 
At the first coming 

and the farther on in life I get the more 1 like 
to have my friends round about m 

And aml to be put off for thousands of 
years iu a dark place, with no one to speak 

When the holidays come and the gilts 
1 add no joy to the 

Yenr?" Ab, donot point down to the bole 
in the ground, the grave, and oall I* a beau 

1 nlessthere be some « 

ral illumination 1 shudder bask fro 
whole nature revolts at it. But row this 
glorious lamp is lifted above ta? grave, and 

aul tte way is 
1 look into it now without a single 

shudder. Now my anxiety 18 not about 
death ; my anxiety is that I may livearight. 

What power is there in anythicg to enill 
me in the last hour if Christ wisps around 
me the skirt of His own garment! What 
darkness can fall upon my eyelids then, amid 
the heavenly daybroak? © death, [ will not 
fear thee then, Back to thy cavern of dark. 
noss, thon robber of all the earth, Ply, thou 
despoilor of families, With this battieax I 
how then in twain from helmet 10 sandal, 
the voles of Christ sounding all over the 
earth nod through the heavens © “0 death, | 
will be thy plague. © grave, I will be tay 
destruotion.” 

To bo saved Is to wake up In the presencs 
of Christ, You know when Jesus was upon 
the oarth how happy He mado every house 
He went Into, and when Ie brings us np to 
His house in hesven how great shall be our 
giea!l His voice has more musio fn it than is 
to be heard in all the oratorios of Mernity, 
Talk not abou: banks dashed with efflor- 
escense, Jesus fe the chief bloom of heaven, 
We shail see the very face that beamed sym 
pathy in Bethany and take the very hand 
that dropped its blood from the short beam 
of the cross, Oh, I want to stand in stornity 
with Him. Toward that harbor [ stesr, 
Toward that goal I ran. I shall be satisfied 
when I awake in His Jikenoses, 

Oh, broken hearted men and women, how 
sweet it will pe In that goo | land to pour all 
of your hardships and bereavements and 
losses info the loving sar of Christ and then 
have Him exolain why it was best jor Jou 
19 be sick, and why it was bast 10 you 10 be 
widowed, and why ft wan best for you to bw 
ersecuted, and why It was beet for you to 

vo tried and have Him point to an clevation 
proportionate to yoar disguietude Liere, say 
ing, ‘You suffered with Mo on earth (coms 
up now and be glorified with Me in heaven.” 
Some one went into a house wher» thers 

Bad been a goo deat of troahis an { sald to 
the woman there, “You seom to be lonsly, 
“Yeu,” she said am jonny,” “How 
many in the family.” ““Oaly myself,” 
HHave you had any ce wldeen?’ 1 bhnd seven 
entldesn,” Wiis aes they!" “Gone! 
CAH pone?” YAILT “Al dead? VAL" 
Then she Lresthed a long sigh nto tho on 
Tienes ard said, “Oh, wit, I ave been a good 
mother 10 the grave.’ 

i 
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And so there ars hearts hero tha: are ute 
torly broken down by the bersavement of 
lite, 1 point you to- lay to the eternal balm 
of heaven, Ob, aged men and women who 
have knelt at the throne of grace for three 
score years and ten will not your decrepi- 
tude change for the leap of a heart when 
you come to look face to face upon Him 
whom having not seen you love? Ob, that 
will be the Good Bhephord, not out in 
the night and watching to keep 
off the wolves, but with the lamb re. 
elining on the sunlit hill, That will be the 
Captain of our salvation, not amid the roar 
and crash and boom of pattie, but amid His 
disbanded troops keeping victorious festiv. 
ity. That will be the Bridegroom of the 
church coming from afar, the vride leaning 
upon His arm while He looks down futo her 
face nnd says “Behold, thon arc lair, my 
love! Behold, thou srt fair!” 

Wms nn ity 

A MOHAWK INDIAN. 

Dr. Oronhyatekha Stands First in Frater- 

nal Societies in America, 

Dr. Orognhyatekha, who holds the 
position of Supreme Chief Ranger of 
the Independent Order of Forestry, 

is a splendid speci- 
men of the Indian 
race. He is a full- 
blooded Mohawk, 
and was born at the 

Six Nations Reser- 
vation. near Brant. 
ford, Ont. in 1841. 

He has a fine edu- 
cation, received at 

Toronto University 
and at Oxford, 

pr. onoxnrarexaawhere he studied 
medicine, 

time to his order—Forestry- 
this sacrifice has the 

standing first in fraternal 

in America. He Is a Mason, having 
long since attained the highest de- 
gree in the order. He is also a Good 
Templar, holding the highest posi 

tion in the organization. But, de- 

societies 

spite all the honors he has received | 
from the white race, he has kept his 
connection with his tribe and people | 
intact 
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When Are Mingle. 

A blue dress or necktie intensifies 

‘the blue of the wearer's eyes, should 

they be that A woman 

with remarkably red lips clad in dull 
heliotrope, with amethysts, has all 
the taken from her mouth, 

which wears instead a light heliotrope 
tint, and with this the pink of her 
cheek is also touched. An ordinary 

or even sallow cheek never looks so 
beautifully white a white 
dress, which seemed threaten to 
darken And beautiful as the 
“wsthetic” colors were their day, 
they quenched and dimmed thelr 
wearers to thelr own tone This 
not to be easily explained by known 
chromatic ru Nor can say 
why turquoise blue darkens dark eves 

and adds to their brightness. The 
fact remales that it is so, and of this 
fact the wise will take advantage. 
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Take no Substitute for 
Royal Baking Powder. 
It is Absolutely Pure. 

All others contain alum or ammonia. 

  

EARLY CIRCULATING LIBRARIES. | 

The Vopular fastitution Ffias een 

Existence for Hondreds of Years 

From t me immemorial, says All 
the Year Hound, bookselier's shops 
have been the favorite resort of all 
touthed with the love of letters, and 

in 

in the days gooe by, when the art of | 

advertising was practically unknown, 

it was only by frequenting the shops 

where sold that possible purchasers 
were able to learn what was going on 

in the publishiog world, to know 

what new books were in course of 

publication and to hear and exchange 
the latest literary gossip. These early 
book lovers one may be quite 

would be certain to while away many 

a leisuie bour “sampling” the 

wires on their hosts’ counters, and 

would read, orat least dip into, many 

volumes besides those they actually 
purchased for more leisurely 
sumption at home. And hence might 
arise, very naturally, the custom of 

formally lepdipg out books to reas 

for a monetary consideration. Thas, 
at the end of Kirkman's ‘Thracian 
Wonder,” published in 166), the 
bookseller makes the following an. 

nouncement Jf any gentleman 
piease to repair to my house aforesaid 
they may be furnished with all man- 

ner of English or Freuch histories, 

romances or poetry, which are to be 

sold or read for reasonable considera. 

tion.” It is not quite clear from the 

iast few wards whether the books 

might taken away to be read, 

whether the readi wus to done 

the shop. But that 
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Progressive Minnesota, 

Minnesota is not a very old State, 
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KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightiy used. The many, who live bet- 
ter than others and enjoy fife more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world's best products to 
the n of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax. 
ative ; effectuslly cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation, 
It has given satisfaction to miilions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak- 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug. 
gists in 50c and §1 bottles, but it is man- 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of 
and bei 
accept any substitute if 

well informed, you will 
red. 
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Boston the Highest and Lowest. 

“Boston, the highest city in culture, 
the lowest in morality,” was the strik- 

sentence uttered by Rev. Isaac J, 
Lansing, at Fark Street Cosgrega 

in that city, Sunday 
“Itie in this conneciio: | am led to 

speak of a ‘moral sevival® If for 
teven days we could have such a re- 
vival thie a moral revolution 
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CURES OTHERS 
Bap Cova, Brit TF BLOOD, CONSUMPTION. 

K. C. Mclix, Esg., of 
Kempsville, Princess 
Anne Co. Va. writes: 

“When | commenced 
faking your ‘Discovery’ 
1 was very jow with & 

: Bl times spit 
1 was 

to do the least 
work, but most of the 
time was in bed. | was 

} run-down, very 
, oy head wes Gin. 

and | wes extremely 
despondent. The first 
bottle 1 took did not 
seem fo 40 me much 

good, but 1 bad faith in 
itand continued using it 

n fifteen 
ow 1 do 
feel like 
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W.L. DoucLAS 
Sa SHO IS THE BEST, 

NO SQUECANING 

$5. CORDOVAN, 
FRINCHA ENAMELED CALF 

4.3550 FINE CALF EAGAN 
$ 3. 2°POLICE, 3 S0LES. 
PVA $e. WORK! ENS 

wpe TRE 
2 “fe Fain 

Loy 4 3 AD 2.71.75 BoYSSCHOD SHOES, 

EDIES- aad i é $=" ThEAS 

i, “TWD FOR CATALOGUE 

WL DOUGLAS, 
y BROCKTON, MASS. 

You can save money by wearing the 

W. 1. Douglas £2.00 Shee. 

Because, ve are the largest marulscturers of 

this grade of shoes in {ho workd, and guaranies thelr 

value by stamping the name snd price on the 
Bottom, which protect you against high prices and 
the middioman’s profit. Our shoes equal cusiomn 
work in etyle, easy Siting and wearing qualities 

We have them sold everyohere st lower prices fon 

the value given than any of “er make. Take no sub 

stitute, If your dealer cannol SUNPLY FOU. WE ORR. 

Raplnel, Angric, Kuiwes, Tasso 

o YLINENT® are the Beat and Mont Beonorni- 
eal Collars and Cofls worn: they sre made of fine 
cloth, both sides finished alike, and beng reversi- 

ble, ne collar is agoal to 190 of any other kind, 
Thew ot well, wear weil and look well, A box of 

oilers or Five Padre of Cufls for Twenty-Five 
Cents 

A Sample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mail for Bix 
Cents, Name style and size, Address 

REVELSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY, 

7 Franklin 8, New York, 2 Kilby 81., Dostem, 

prem ums to good gusssers, Bases 
$1000 bell Hooters, cntch on, See 
offer in HOME AND COUNTRY MAGA 
ZINE. Price, icests Sample Magazine can be 
see 1 aed fall partion ars obtain 4 at ths office, Al 
Newsdealers, or 53 East 100s Sorent New Y rk Oty, 
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Stickers, your name and address, only 19, 
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An old-fashioned way 
of getting there. Slow and safe, but hard 

work. Most women, have got beyond this kind 
of traveling—found something better. 

Now, why can’t you look at that other old- 
fashioned proceeding in the same light— 
washing things with soap and hard rubbing. 
That's slow enough and tiresome AD. 

everybody knows, and it's not as safe 
as washing with Pearline, It's really 
destructive, in fact, the wear of that 

constant 

methods. 
point. 

Peddlers and some unscrupu Jows grove, will well 
p ine,” 8 i or "the same as 

And if y 

rubbing. 
these antiquated ideas. 

Break away from 
Use modern 

Pearline saves at every 
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